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Bratislava Christmas Market
The amazing city of Bratislava, located by the River Danube, is a host to the large Christmas market since the year
of 1993. If you are currently in Bratislava, or you are heading to this lovely city make sure not to miss it since it is
held until December 22nd.
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The Bratislava Christmas Market is held at various locations (Main square, Františkánske square, Courtyard of the Old Town Hall,

Hviezdoslavovo square, Square of Milana R. Štefánika, and Primacial square), but we would like to point out the three main locations within

the city centre, where approximately 100 stalls with food and drink and little shops can be found. The market is opened daily from 10 am
until 10 pm.

One of the Christmas Market locations is in the Main Square, where stalls with traditional Slovak food, beverages, and handmade Slovak

gifts are located. In the corner of the square, next to the stage, one would also spot the fascinating Christmas tree. The Main Square is

definitely the main location where one must go to feel the festive spirit while visiting the Christmas markets.

Hviezdoslavovo square is reserved for all looking for some fun on ice! The square is a host to the ice skating rink and to countless stalls

with food and beverages. In addition, since Bratislava does not want you to miss anything – another Christmas tree can be found here, at

the center of the square.

We believe one of the most visited attractions in the city is the Bratislava Castle – and that is another location, where one can enjoy the

Christmas atmosphere – from the most prominent part of Bratislava.

The friendly atmosphere, enjoying the upcoming holiday season among locals is something truly worth experiencing – and we say it is even

better enjoying it while in Bratislava!
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